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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2022 Starcraft Super Lite 242RL, Starcraft Super Lite travel trailer 242RL
highlights: Rear Living Area Booth Dinette Slide Front Bedroom Dual-Entry Bath
Outside Storage Enclosed Docking Station Venture to see new places with this
trailer in tow. You can easily setup the booth dinette slide, the 18' power awning,
and start relaxing or exploring outdoors! The rear tri-fold sofa has an end table
and kitchen counter space to place your things when the cook doesn't need the
counter space to prepare and serve meals. The corner pantry will come in handy
when loading and unloading as well as grabbing goodies as you exit the trailer.
Everyone can watch the LED HDTV while dining at the dinette, and both of the
furnishings in this area offer sleeping space at night. The dual-entry bath is
convenient for all, and the front master will give you an escape with a queen bed,
dual wardrobes, a laundry chute and windows for views of your campsite. You
might even like to choose from a few options such as a table and chairs, a table,
chairs and bench, theater seating, WiFi router, and/or an Off-Grid Solar package.
With any Starcraft Super Lite travel trailer, the solid and lightweight construction
includes a fully walkable roof with a PVC roofing membrane that easily reflects
solar heat and UV rays, TuffShell vacuum bonded laminated construction,
reinforced with heavy-duty fiberglass and welded aluminum frames, a molded
front cap with LED lighting to protect against elements, and a tongue and groove
residential floor. The interior is spacious with an 81" living room ceiling height,
hardwood cabinet doors, and flush floor slides with residential vinyl flooring and
pressed membrane countertops for easy cleanup. Don't wait for your next
adventure, take a Super Lite with you today! CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE PKG;
CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE PKG DISCOUNT; MISC DISCOUNT
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Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 23494
VIN Number: 1SABS0BN8N3YT5405
Condition: New
Length: 29
GVW: 7000
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Caledonia, New York, United States
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